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TUE HlO. F. Mi. STONE. I shall adopt the
hon, mnember's suggeiition~and move that tbe
Clause be postponed.

Question, that the clause be postponed, put
and passed.

Clause postponed.
Clauee 11 " Inspection by represen tatives of

miners":
ATus HON. F. U.. STONE: 1 think it atdvis-

able to postpone this Clause also, because we
may find that we can make one Clauseoto
Clauses 10 and 11.

THE MLNISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): I hope hen. members will give
notice of their amendments. This Bill has been
carefully prepared on lines similar to, the Acts
in force elsewhere. Notwithstanding this, we
flied that hon. members come here ad think
they can write out an amendment at five
minutes' notice. This Bill has been before the
H~ouse for two or three weeks, and no one has
taken the trouble to give notice of any amend-
ment. Now hon. members propose amend-
ments, and a fair opportunity of considering
them is not given.

'mu lioN. H. J. SAUNDERS:- I do not think
we should rash this BSill. These are very im- 1m
portant clauses, and I have been trying toobtain information before giving notice Of
amendments. 'The Hon. Mr. Stone is only
asking to have the Clause postponed.

Clause postponed.
Clause 12 " Managers, to be appointed
THE Hoa. F. M. STONE: I prop)ose that the

words " Assistan t M1anager " be inserted after
the word " Manager." -I do this because the~re
are many managers of those mines who are in
England. and I think it is necessary that there
should be a manager at the works. There
muight be some confusion as to which manager
was meant, if we did not hasert some such words
as these.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): That -B provided for by the
interpretation Clause, which says that" "ma-
ager" shall include 11deputy-manager."

Tim Hon F. M. STONE: I do not think that
would meet the case. because .*he Deputy-
manager is the person referred Lo in
Clause 14.

THEs MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. U. Hi.
Wittenoont): I move that progress be re-
ported, so that he. members may have an op-
portunity of tabling their ameadments. We
can then know exactly what, we have to dual
with.

Question, that progress be reported, pat and
passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
Tuia MINISTER FOR MINES (Hlon. E. H.

Wittenoom) moved that the House, at its
rising, adjourn until 'A eduesday, 11th Sep-
tember, 1505, at 4.a elook, p.mt.

Questiou Put and passed.
'Ihe House, at 5.2u o'.Iock p.m., adjourned

until Wednesdaty, 11th September, 1895, at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

i:q N 1S Ii Rt i e

A

Tlursday, 20th Auynst, 1893.

C 'o,'nt-ci-c'Stisk, A)iit of anl JExpes'womens
1t"ai'.-AppohLtent qfllesidenlt J1fayist,'ate alld
J1fed ical Office,' at E'sperance Jia y-Fectesiasticet
Graut Abotitiu't Bill: Jirst readiyq-fnrried
Woiu,ri Propeiti, Bill : coitside,.eeiou of ow'-
niitec's &pa:0't-'i'own 8141 itll: iJL co141. iftce
-Safe of Gouds Bill: second red inty-Es6.vwtes,,
189b60. further considered is& cow;)ittee--'
A'Ijonrume't.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock. p.m.

PuA'raa.

A CORRECT lOW.

Mu. R. Fi. SF{OIL 7 I should like to correct
an error in a statement I made last night in
dealing with the " Miscel laneous " vote on the
Estimates, under the head of " Incidentals. "
Quoting from a return which had been laid on
the table showing the various items in detail,
I stated that the coat of the trip to Doeiny-
brook had been £400, whereas. as a matte-r'of
fact, it only cost £10 6s. Thme return had been
50 carelessly cop led and the figures so jumbled
together that I mistook one anienut for the
other. I now wish to correct the statement I
macde last night, so that it may nut go abroad
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that so large a sum as £41" was expended on
this trip.

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EXPERIMENTAL
FARM,

Wia. TIULOSSELL,int accordance with notice,
aked the Premier whether it was the inten-
tion of the Government to make provision on
the Estimates for the establish weont of an Ex-
perimental Farm.

THE PREDIZER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied that the Government viewed with favor
the establishment of ain E rperimental Farm,
and would be glad to establish it so Boon as the
requisite arrangements were mnade and the
necessary authority obtained.

STIPENDIARV MAGISTRATEI AND) MEDI-
CAL OFF'ICER FOR ESPERANCE BAY.

MrE HASSEiLL, in accordance with notice,
aked the Premier whether it was theinten-
tion of the Government to appoint a Stipend-
iary Magistrate and Medical Officer at
Esperanco Bay.

'imE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the Government would do so, as
soon ais it was found necesstary. At present
there wats no great demand for these officers,
but, if the place contined to progress, as
sL'ened certain, the appointments would be
made.

ECCLESIASTICAL GRANT ABOLITION
BILL.

Introduced by Sir John FoRnsv, and read a
first time.

MARRIED WOMEN'S FROFERTY BILL.

coamM rrrss REPORT.

On theOrder of the Day for the consideration
of the committee's report, and the verbal
amendmuent wade by the Commtittee in Clause
2 (on the motion of Mr. James) being read.-

Ma. JJEAKF, said he had intimated his
intention of moving to strike out this amiend-
ment when the Bill was re-committed; bin he
now found he would be within his privilege in
doing so now. HeI therefore moved that the
amendment be notag-reed to.

The Mouse divided, on the motion, with. the
following results:

Ayes ... ... .20

.Noes... ........... 2

Majority for.........18

Ayms. NES,
Mr. Bert Mr. George
Mr. £'ookworthy Mr. James (Teller.)
Sir John Forrest
Mr. Harper
air. Hs.hsell
Air. Hooley
DMr. liliagwo~rth
Mr. Lefroy
A]r. 3Marinion
Air. Phillips
Mr. Fiesqe
Mr. 41a rdellI
Mr. Richardson
Air. It. F. Shell
31r. Simpsnon
1M]r. Solomon,
Alr. Throssell
Air. WCil 1
Mr. Wood
Mr. Leake (idiom.)

Motion thus affrmd, and the Committee's
report, as amended by the Rouse, adopted.

CROWN surrS BILL.
IN COMM flEE.

Clause 1-Short title and comm nencemnt:
MuR. MA RMION said, as this was a very iwm-

portari t Bill, and members had scarcely had an
opportimilty of considering it, he hoped the
Government would not press it forward too
hastily.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERtAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the Government had no wish to
hurry the BiUl, but he thought they might go
through Part, 1, and, if it was so desired, they
might then report progress.

ClaLse put and passed.
Clases 2 to 6:-
Put and passed.
Clause 7-Refere ice to repealed Acts:
Mia. LE&AKE directed the attention of ths

.Attorney-Genera~l to subseetida (2) of the
Clause, which provided that " all rules arid
orders of court in force in the Snpretne Court
at the timne when this Act comes into operation
with reference to matters within the pro-
visions of this Act, are hereby repealed." Did
not that go rather too far? Would it not
operate to repeal the existing and Supremrie
Court rules, so far as petitions of right were
concerned. No doubt the intention was merely
to repeal the rules of couirt made under the
Petitions of Right Act ; but, once an action
was commienced, the procedure went on under
thbe present supreme Court rules.

THE A'l ORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the in tention. was as the hion. mem-
ber bad stated, and he would consider the point
referred to.

.Clans~e put and passed.

Crown Suits Bill, 759
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Progress reported, and leave given to sit
again.

SALE OF GFOODS BILL.
NSiCOtN RRADINO.

MR. JAMES:1I beg toinove the secondread-
ing of the Bill, which codifies the law relating
to the sale of goods. It would be impossible
for mue to go through the whore of the Bill
without wearyinig hon. members, who, perhaps,
after all, would not be much wiser, as i16 is a
Bill full of legal teohlnicolilies. Nor do Isup-
pose would members be much edified if, in
explanation of the Bill, I were to read to them
a few hundred cases from " Benjamin on
Sales." Shortly I may say that tme Dill is a
copy of thme English Bill, which has also been
adopted in the various clonies, and which has
been received with great approval. The only
section that will require much consideration
-and I wish to drawv the attention of the At-
torney-Genersi to it-is section 22, dealing
with the question of side in market overt. I
think it is somewhat questionaible whether
there is such a thing as market overt in this
colony, and before we introduce that expres-
sion for the firt time into our public Stavtutes,
it would be well to consider whether such a
thing as market overt exists in the colony.
Should the Attorney-General ho of opinion
that it does nut, then this clause will have to
be modified when we go into committee on the
Bill. I now beg to move its second reading,

MR. SOLOMON; :1 most heartily support the
second reading of this Bill, which I think will
be a most useful measuire. So far as, I under-
stand, the original Act was compiled byone ot
the greatest draftsmen lin England; and I be-
lieve the Bill is one that willI operate benefici-
ally for the mercantile community in this
colony.

Motion put and passed
Bill read % second time.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6.

The House went into committee for the
tuther consideration of IheEstimates.

Lands and Surveys. £30,820.
MR. WOOD said he would be glad if the

Government could see their way to resuscitate
the title A Surveyor-General. He noticed that
prevision had been madeoon the Estimates, for
years past, fora Deputy-Surveyor-Genersl,
but he thought it would be more dignified for
the colony, and also for the depaurtment itself,
that there should be a Surveyor-General

connected with it; and he hoped the Govern.
went would see their way at an early date to
revive that old office, lie thought everything
else was; satisfactory, so farma the department
of Lands and Surveys was concerned.

Ma.THtO SSELL said heshonld like toniake
a, few general remarks upon the vote before
the Committee. While he had nothing but
commendation to offer for the manner in which
the work of the department was generally
carried on, lio wished to express
his regret, at the small amount of increase
proposed. in the vote for this departmient for
the coining year. He found there was only
nn increase ot about £3,000 over the vote for
last you-. Regard being hod to the impor-
tance (,f the department and the progress of
the colony, he thought the increase was all too
small. Although therewmasalarge amount
of survey work going on, and a considerable
amount of settlement, he wanted to say-and
he thought this was the right time to say it-
that we were not doing enough in this direct-
ion. There was another point he 'ished to
call attention-not for the first time by any
means-and it was this: hie did not think we
were making, adequate arrangements for
directing the attention of new comers to our
lands, and for providing them with
reliable information about our lands.
If private individuamls were dealing
with this estate of ours, we should find them,
especially as this juncture, when population
is flocking into the colony, making every
effort to attract the attention of now comners
to the liberal conditions upon which
these lands are offered to those wished to
settle on them. Every possible publicity
.should be given to the land regu-
lations of the colony, and the easy terms upon
which land may be taken up. Information on
the subject should be available, not only at
our shipping ports. but also at all our agri-
cultural centres, showing the land open for
selection, and proclaiming the fact that free
),locks of land were offered toanyone whoehose
to apply for thema. Instead of that, no &r-
rangeumuets whatever appeared to be made for
providing this information, and for advertis-
ing our lands. The greatest possible curiosity
existed anmngst strangers comning here as to
the lands of the colony, and the greatesteager-
ness prevailed for obtaining snomne information
on the subject. Generally speakingenquirers
had to look to strangers for this information,
instead of having it thrust upon them by
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the Government of the colony, wherever they
went, whether in the city, or in towns, or upon
our agricultural areas. The fact ought to be
posted up in every railway carriage in the
colony that we had free blIocks of land to give
away on certain conditions, and that our other
lands could be purchased on the easiest of
terms. It seemed to him that the time had ar-
rived when -e should take some practical steps
in this direction. Another point he wished to
draw attention to was this: last year the
House voted a certain sum for ring barking
and draining certain lands; but they did not
hear one word about any stops having ben
taken in that direction ;and, so far as ho knew,
not a shilling had been spent of this money.
When the money was aked for, they were
told what magniflict areas of land the
colony possessed down South, if they were only
drined; but, so far as he wno aware, these
magnificent areas were still undrained, al-
though the House, as he had already said,
had, at the request of the Government. voted
the money for that very purpose. Money was
also prodided for ringbearking portions
of the country, by wcq of excperi-
meat, and to show the results of ring bark-
ing. Those who know anything about the
wonderful effects produced by ringbarking
need not be told of the marvellous change
brought about by the expenditure Is. Gd. or
2s. an acre spent in that direction. Ho
recognised the earnostuessof oarConnmissioner
of Crown lands, and he felt sure that, having
called his attention to these matters,they would
receive theliMinister's attention. Then, agaln,
there was the Agricultural Bank, of which
people knew little or nothing, simply because
no steps were taken to bring before our
country farmers a knowledge of the benefits
which this institution was destined to supply.
One reason why our farmers had not more
largely availed themselves of this Agricul-
tural Bank was because your simple bucolic
had little or no knowledge of it, and had not
the ability or the inclination to write to head
quarters for information on the subject. What
was wanted was to have someone wbo
would go anzongst these people, and
show them the benefits of this institution
IfI that were done he ventured to say ve should
have far better results. Then, again, there
was the question of establishing experimental
farms. Two years agolhe brought that niatter
forward in the House, and it wasfully diseuss-
ed, and his motion in favor of the desirability

of establishing, an experimental farm was con-
firmed by the House. It was easy to show the
importance and value of such institutions, and
theirbeneficial influence in the way of practical-
iy demonstrating the results of improved
methods of culture. At present we had about

0^acres of land under cultivation in this
colony;now,if by increaingoiirlknowledge as to
the hest methods of cultivation, we could
wake that land produce lts. an acre wore than
it did at present, wve would in that way alone
add £100,000 to the revenue of the country.

MS. HOOLEY Said he could not quite follov,
the argument of the last speaker, nor accpt
his idea. that the Government should
spend large sumns of money in clearing, ring-
barking, draining, and improving the land,
He thought if they adopted- sonic steps for
conserving water, where required, they would
be doing more legitimate work. They were al-
ready offering free grants of land as an induce-
ment to people to settle upon the soil, and he
was certainly opposed to any Scheme going
beyond that, Why should they spend money
in draining, or ringbaurking, or otherwise im-
preving tis land, on the wnereochanceoof induc-
ing men to settle upon it? If a freegrant of
the land was not sufficient to attract people to
settle on the soil, bettor let the land remain
idle, as it had done for the last ball century.
H~e wculd far prefer to see thu Government
spending money in the re-purchase of some
of the large estates which were given away in
the early days of the colony, and sub-dividing
these grants into small jots, and offering them
for sale to intending settlers, on termis which
would yield the Government na small profit, or,
at any rate, npon terms that would not put
the Government to any loss, This would be
much more likely to settle people on the land,
and to give uts a large farming population.
Anything we could do in this direction would,
he thought, be to the advantage of the
country. We were now importing nearly all
we consumned, and it was our policy, as it was
our desire, to give every inducement to
encourage the settlement of the land, But he
maintained that the principle laid down by
the hon. member for Northam-that tho
Government should spend money in draining
and ringbsrking -was not a good one. What
would be the use of ringbarking land unless
you were assured that that land would be
immediately taken up and settled uponP You
would have to go over the same land the next
year again to keep down the young saplings,
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and kqep at it until the end of time, unless
the country was taken up and settled.

ita. COOKWORTJJY said, with regard to
the question of ringbarking, for which money
had already been voted by the House, no
doubt the Government would do the work
satisfactorily. But to his mind the qnestioi
of draining was of greater importance. In
the sou1thern portions of the colony, especially
in parts between Piujarrab and Eunbu~ry,
there were large areas which. i order to bring
them tinder settlement, required a, system. of
draining that could only be done by the
Gjovernment. themselves. You could not ex-
peel small settlers just taking up the land, to
carry out that system of draining. It must be
done on an extensive scale, lie was told,
on very good authority, that in the
agricultural areas on the Harvey ab much
larger quantity of these areas would be
taken uip, if the country were thoroughly
drained. At the present moment a large por-
tion of the Collieand the Haurvey Plains was
tinder water, and the laud, in consequence,
was rendered useless, owing to the want of
d rain ing. A great deal o'. this land was very
good land, but, unless it was systematically
dr-ained, it would never become available for
settl]eet. He was not referring to surface
drainage, which a mart could do himself, but
to an extensive system of drainage, which
couild only be carried out by the Government,
and for doing which the money had already
been voted by Parliament. The sooner this
scheme was carried out the hetter would it be
for those districts of the colony he had
referred to.

M1a. GEORGE said, with reference to thu
question of drainage, if the Government were
going to undertake so important an under-
taking on the part of the country, he hoped
they would proceed to work cautiously, and
intelligently, and not do anything without
due and caLreful consideration. 'That some-
thing was necessary to be done in the direction
indicated was evident, because it wans no use
setting out agricultural areas without doing
something to enable people to settle upon the
hind. 'Whetdier the Works Department was
comipeteut to undertake this, work was dout-
ful, to his meind. There wassan instance Within
hiis own kuowledge, where the action of' a-
certain department in draining some land
at Drake's Brook resulted in one
person being, he would hardly say rubbed,
but certainly sustaining considerable

injury, for tbey diverted the wate r from
him to other settlers. That was only one,
instance of how the Governmwent went to work.
Therefore he hoped that, before undertaking
any uxtensive schenjeof drainage, the Gov ern-
meat would proceed cautiously and carefully,
so that they might really deal fairly and equit-
ably towards all persons.

Tlas COMMISSIONER 0OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. A., R, Richardson) said he should like

treply to at few of the very valuable remalrks
ofthe lion. member for Northam. He might

shortly state that most of the matters which
the hon. memaber had referred to, and which ho
desired to see carried out, had already engaged
hts (the Commissioner'm) attention, and he
hoped that beore very long several of them
would be carried into operation. With refer-
enceto the question of advertising eurlands,
of course th at might be done to a certain ex-
tent; but his own idea of carrying it out in

*a practical way, was to have some thoroughly
good man, with a thorough knowledge or the
colony and of the land regulations, and

*of the conditions of settlement, and let
hhiu travel about the country, ad]visi ng psople

*as to where the best or most suitable land for
their particular requirements was to bie had,

I and instructing thema as to bow they could
take it up, and giving them generally Some
practical advice. He might say that he had a
very good m an for th is work in his eye, and hie
hoped that perhaps shortly they would be able
to put this idea into practical shape. With
reference to riniglarking, he might say that,
notwithstanding some adverse opinion ex-
piressed on the subject by one or two hon.
members, he ha~d great faith in the scheme
which the House sanction ed last year, and in
the value of ringbarking ; and ho might say
that he had flow a. very competent nian em-
ployed in selecting portions of land buitablo
for this purpose, in the southern districts, lHe
had selected two blocks containing altogether
from 8,000 to 10.000 acres, and, when the
work was done, they would have practical
dem onstration, in two or three year's time, of
what could be done by the expenditure of
£200 or £300 in this direction, and how much
it would improve the value, of the land. Of
course the settler taking up t-his improved
land would have to pay a little prenuium for
the improvement done by the Government in
ringtarking- it. lie was conviuced that, with
this kind of Country, in two or three years after
it was ringliarked, the cost of clearing would be

[ASSE MBLY.] Estimates 1893-0.
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reduced from £10, to £94or.£5, and that where
the ;ost would have been £15 an acre it would
lie reduced to.£5 orA. 'That had been his ex-
pericuee of this sort of country. He wats not
one who was in favor of Government embark-
ing upon ebimerical or experiwenta.1 schemes,
when the results were doubtful or problemati-
Cal; bunt, in this instance, he was convinced of
the beneficial results that would follow from
the action of the Government in this direction.
With reference to the question of draining, he
might also state that this was another question
that had not escaped attention. He spent two or
three days hiiieself in looking over one or two
areas that were considered suitable for this
putrpose; but he did not himself consider that
the expenditure would be justified in that par-
titaur locality. In theftrstplace, he did not find
that the quality of the land was such as he
bad expected; and, in the next place, at large
portion of the area was in the hands of
private holders; and he did not sea the force
of the G-overnment improving the value of
these people's property, especially when somie
of themn were not of the progressive type of
settler, and had done very little in the way of
improving their lands themselves. He still
hoped, however, to be able to do something in
this direction. r'hey had another locality in
view, on the Collie Plains, where they were
advised by the manger of the Agricultural
Bank, a few drains would prove of great
benefitto wunyworthy and stregglingesettlers;
and he had that day instructed at very good
man to go and inspect and survey the locality,
and to provide ia estimate: of the cost of drain-
ing this land. If his report should be a Favor-
able one, he (the Commissioner) would only be
to') happy to carry it out. 'With reference to
Experimental Farms, ha only hopedthe Govern-
mnent would be able to see their waty soon to
make a start in this direction, by establishing
at least one of these farmns. The first thing to
he done was to secure the right sort
of land. in a suit-able locality. Ifie
maintained tiey would be simply courting
failure if they started an experiment of this
kind in the wrong place, or with the wrong
sort of land, or in an unsuitable positiou;
whereas, on the other hand, if they secured
the right place for Such an experimnent, and
the right class of land, in an accessible
locality, he believed they mnight count upon
ultimate Success. It would be no good having
these farmusestablished in somne iuaceasible,
oat-of-the-way place, if they were to be of any

educational value, because people would not
be able to see for themselves what was being
done, and consequently would derive little or
no advantage from such an establAishment.
He wanted to have these experimental
farms estaiblished in localities where all
the operations carried on would bie open to the
public, for their guidance and instruc-
tion, and where even the newspaper
man might be abile to obtain seome profit-
able information. TIhere was one other point
he wished to refer to. NotwiLhstanding nll
that has been said about thle deplorable fact
that we were importin g such a large quantity
of agricultural products into the colony, the
fact remained that the extention of agriculture,
and the increasing area of land brought under
cultivation in this colony, was very encourag-
ing.. Notwithstanding the large influx of
population that had recently taken place, the
acreage now under cultivation, per head of the
population, was greater than it was a few years
ago, when we had not much more thanoune-lhalf
the prasentpopnlntion. We had lA acres perheaLd
of the popla~tion now, as against 2 acres per
head of thepopulationin 1886. Bearing in mind
that when we had a populaLtion of only 20,000
we were importing largely from the other
colonies, was it to be wondered at that when
our population had increaised, as it h a do ne
lately, hy leaps and bounds, until it. now
reached 90,000-was it to be wondered at, ill
in the face of this sudden jump, that we should
not be in a position all at once to supply Lile

wants of this largely increased population?'The
surprise to him was that we had not had to
import a great deal more than we had, under
the circumstances. As he had already said,
the increase in cultivation now going on was
very encouraging. If we continued to have a
good season this year, he did not believe there
would be any becessity to import chaff into
the colony this next sea-son ;and he felt con-
fident that, a year or two afterwards, our
trouble would not be as4 to the extent. of our
imnportations, but as what to do with ear
own supply. That was the difficulty 'which ho
feared-tLhat we 8ho uld produce more than we
required for our own consumiption. Hie was
very mltch obliged to the hon. member for
Northamn for citawing attention to these
mnatters, and lie hoped the hon. member would
have no cause of co mplaint in the f atnre,-at
any rate of any want of effort on the part of
the 4iovsrnmnent to carry out the measures he
had ref erred to.-

Estimates 1895-6. (29 AUGUST, 1895.]
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Ma. COOKWORTHY said with regard to
what had fallen from the Commissioner of
Crown Iands about Experimental Forms, he
wieuld remind the House that the various
agricultural societies throughout the country
had been asked to select and recommend
any lands in their districts suitable for
such farms. This had boen done by the
Agricultural Bureau. It had also been stated
that the Government were thinking of bring-
ing up certain private lands for this purpose.
which he thought was to bedeprecated. One
would think that if they wanted to establish
ano experimental fartm that would serve any
practically useful purpose, they would select
a site for it on sonicof the Agricultural Areas
which they had declared open for selection.
so as to show people what the land in these
,areas is really capable of producing. If the
Government had to purchase freehold lard for
this purpose. would it not be an acknowledg-
scent to all now cowters that the Government
bad no land (of their own fit for such a pur-
pose is an experimental farm?

M K. BtAN DELL said it was very satisfactory
to find that the vote for this department,
notwvithstanding the progress of settlement,
had giot increased more than about X2,500
over ad above the "twit expenditure of the
department during the past year, aud this in-
crease was principally in one item, which he
wished to refer to. As he had always ndvocated
a considerable outlay upon surveys-and
he had done so becauise he believed they paid
-hie was very glad to see that the Ministry
had been able to allocate .SL0,000 for surveys
during the coming year. lie was not in a
position to say whether that sum was suffi-
cient. No doubt the Department could find a
way of spending more, in this direction; and
personally he believed it was a most useful
way of spending the public money, for, with-
out surveys, very little could be done in the
way of settling and developing the country.
It was very satisfactory'to hear the Minister
of Lands speaking so hopefully about the
dlevelopminnt that bud recently taken place,
and the ineased area brought nder cultiva-
tion. They knew very well the hen, gentle-
man was not speaking of what he knewv
nothing about. He only hoped that, in the
near future, we should be able to overtake the
requirements of the colony in this direction,
and that there would be no necessity to have
recou s to importations of agricultural pro-
dus from other countries. It was only a

truism to say that the sooner that time
arrived the better would it lie for the best
interests of the colony. As to having a surplus
for exportation, he thought we might disabuse
our minds of that idea, Hie believed that day
was a long way off, so long as we continued to
receive such large additions to our population
as we had of late. With regard to the ques-
tion of ExperimentalFarms,he was verymnucho
inclined to follow what had fallen from the
hon. member for Sussex (Mr. Cookworthy.)
He believed there had been at very general
expression of opinion in that House, whenever
this question had cropped up, that the Govern-
went should not select the very best land for
experimental farms, but that they should
select areas that were fairly representative
of the genera] character of tVie country. Pos-
sibly nomoresuitable sitesforthesefarms;could
be found than within some of the agricultural
areas that had been set apart by the Govern-
ment. If these farms were to be of any
educative valute atall, they should be ostabslih-
ed upon areas where the land was, of the same
qtuality as the average lands of the district.
With regard to what had been said about
purchasing land for this purpose, there, were
two sides to that question. It the Government
found it necessary to purchase private land
for the purposes of those experimental farms,
they would he proclaiming to the world that
we have not a sufficient quantity of good land
available for farther settlement still in the
hands of the Crown. They had heard on very
good authority that we had any amount of
good land yet unoccupied and unalienated,
thereiore if the Government-excipt under
very exceptional circumstances-were to pur-
chase lands now in the hands of privrate
individuals for the purpose of establishing
Experimental Farms upon such lands, it
appeared to him they would be publicly pro-
claiming to the world that we had not so much
good land unalienatod as we sometimes repre-
sented we had, Ile quite believed in the
establishment of an Experimental Far; but
let it be truly experimental. If the Govern-
meat purc~hased the very best freehold land
they could obtain for this purpose, they would
be defeating the very object in view in estab-
lishing these farms.

Ma. MARMION said he agreed,' with pre-
vious speakers, that an experimental farm, if
established, should be upon laud of the esme
general character as that now open For pur-
chase or selection by new corners into the
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colony. If such a farm were started upon af
piece of land which had been alienated fronm
the Crown, and which was of a class such as
no intending settler could purchase f rom the
Government, of what practical use would such
an experiment ho to intending settlers w he
quite admitted, and had always said so we
he held the position of Minister of Lands, and
he was of the same opinion still, that there
was not in this colony at the present time any
large extent Of land of a first-class character
that was open for selection to new comrner.
He defied anyone to say to the contrary, or
that there existed in the colony any large
areas of land, of at high class character, which
could he purchased by intending settlers

That being the case, he submitted that the
efforts of the Government should be in the
direction of showing what can be done with
second-class land-land of an inferior charac-
ter-the average class of land now available
for selection by the new corner. Let the
Government, by means of their Experimental
Farms, demonstrate 'what this class of land is
capable of.

MaR. PIESSE pointed out the necessity of
having these experimenta farmsa in positions
easily accessible by railway, So that they
could be visited by those who were interested
in such experiments. He though this was
absolutely necessary, if these institutions were
to be of any educative value. That being the
case, possibly it might be necessary for the
Governinent to purchase land for this par-
pose, as there was probably no land a~vailable
for such at purpose in the hands of the Govern-
ment, in the Eastern districts at any rate,
within easy reach of Perth by rail. He could
not agree with the statement of the bon. mem-
ber for Fremantle that there was no unalien-
ated land in the colony snitable for agricul-
ture. (Ms. Mansion: No large areas, I said.)
The hon. member, when in office, must have
been under at different impression, for he most
jealously guarded the lands of the colony, in
every possible way, as if they were of extraor-
dinary value. He was rather surprised at the
hon. member's change of f ront, when he stated
there was no good land in the colony that had
not been alienated. He should like to tell the
hon.tmember to the contrary, and that thewe
were still large quantities of good land avail-
ablefor settlement. They might not be at
present easily accessibile ; but, taking into con-
iideration the railways that were being built,
h.- ventured to say that there were large areas

that would become available for settlqmsent. No
doubt the attractions offered lby our goldfields
juilitatai4 against the extension Of land settle-
swent; but, when the present; period of unrest
subsided, he believed we should have A very
large amount of fresh settlement taking- place,
andt he, thought it would be of at permanent;
character. With regard to advertising our
lands, he thought the expressed intention of
the Commissioner of Lands to appohint an ex-
perienced man to travel roun ld the country,
giving every infernmation to intendling
settlers, would I-c as good a menus of
advertising our lands us could be adop ted.
He also thought that, irrespective of this
gentleman, the Government should have at
the various centres of population in the
country districts, real, live, actie agents, who
would take some interest in the Settlement ujf
people on the land. They need not he officcrs
entirely employed in the Lands Department,
requiri ng l arge salanries, so long as they we re
suitable and energetic men, they might he
men occupying some other post in the service,
who Would be satisfied with a little additional
salary. As to the necessity for further
surveys, he thought there was a large
quantity of land not yet taken up that had
already been surveyed. In fact, much of the
land that had been surveyed was net Suitable
for settlement ;and it was to be hoped ba.it,
in the future, when any surveys were Under-
taken, they would be upo!l lands that were
really suitable for occupation.

M%, LEAKE, referring to Item 5 (Conres-
pondence clerk, £2185), maid he understood
this officer had been going through the severe
ordeal of qualifying himself as a shorthand
writer, and that lie had been a long time in
the service. Under the circumstanesa he
thoaght the proposed increase in his salary
(£15) was a very Small increase.

'IlasCOMMISSIONER OF CROWN 4LAIJDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) thought it was a
fair increase. I hey could not do these things
by leaps and bounds. Probably if the
Goveranent had proposed a larger increase,
hon, members wouild have opposed it. IT,
must be remembered that -you could not
increase the salary of one officer, w ithout also
affecting those who were above and below himi.
He had endeavored, in frmi g these
Esti mates, to recognise the merits and the fair
and just claim of every officer in the depart-
m ent.
I Mam. SOLOMON thought that all the in-
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creases proposed in this department were fair
and moderate, and he thought the head of the
department was to be commended for the
course he had adopted. and that other heads
of departments should follow his example.

Ma. WOOD said if the heads of all other
departments would follow the example of the
head of this particular department, he would
say " Well done!I" But it seemned to him that
the examiple %ias not followed, and that there
were serious irregularities in the increases of
salaries proposed in some of these depart-
nients. He thought the sooner the better
somne definite system were adopted, regulating
these increases. In some deportments they
saw tremendous increases; in others none at
all. It must be very disheartening to an
officer who had been in the service for many
years, like the officer referred to by the bon.
meinhler for Albany, to find a, man who joined
the service long after him transferred to
anrther department, where his salary was
raised at one jump by £070.

MR. IIOOLEY referring to the item "Col-
lector of Land Vevenue, 1385,' complained
that this officer only received an increase of
£10. In order to provoke discussion, he
would propose that the amount be reduced
by.£10. There was no more deserving officer
in the public service than this same officer,
and to give him a, paltry increase of
£10 on a saary of £-375 wasi nothing
more than an insult. [AN How. Mssrezit:
He will pocket the insult.) 'Ibhis. officer had
£40,000 or £950,000 of public money passing
through his hnnds yearly, an3d ho was always
to be found at his desk when you wanted
him.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL thoinghtthere was a great
deal in the remarks of the hon. member for
West Perth (life. Wood) and of the bon, men)-
her for the Murchison (Mr. Hlooley), with
regard to the unfairnezss with which some of
the old officers in the service had been treated
-in regma to their increases. It was high
time some definite system should hie adopted
riegulating these increases, instead of their
being brought about by favoritism aLnd personal
influence.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (He.n. A. H. Ric;hardson) said with
regard to the increase of X15 to the correspond-
ence clerk (referred to by the hon. member for
Albany), he might say that to hav's given this
officer alarger saary than wans now proposed
wouldhavebeen, to put him on a level with

the chief clerk; and no doubt the chief clerk
would then have had somiething to say, and
would have considered himnself badly treated
unless he also got a rise. He could only saty it
would he avery happy day for Ministers if
these matters were regulated by some sort of

Isystem or fixed regulations. so that Ministers
mi ght escape being badgered to deathb by th is
officermad that officer for an increase of
salary.

YR. GEORGE asked for Rtome explanation
as to (tm 46 (Inspector of Minercal Mines,
£100.) He did uot know whether he wsis
correctly informed, but he was told that this
offier had been the manager of a gold mine for
some time past. lie was also informed that the
office was a mere sin ecure.

THES COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(H~on. A. R. Richardson) thought this £100 was
looked upon mnore in the nature of a retaining
fee than a salary. The duties of this officer
was to report upon any lands applied for (in
the Northampton district chiefly), and advise
the Government as to whethersuch lands con-
tai ned m inerals or not; and it was very neces-
saxy to have a competent and reliable man to
umke this inspection, before the laud applied
for was sold. Whether the office was drifting
into a sinecure or nothe did not exactly know;
bunt the item was one that had appeared on the
Estimates for a great many years.

MRn RANDI TJL understood this gentleman
was now up at Cue,tmanaging some mines, and
this irte looked very much like a pension or
suiperannuation allowance, or as if the office of
inspector of Mi nes was a sinecure. If there
ws really no necessity for his services, be
should think it would be better to remove the

I item from the Estimates.
Tar PREMIER (Hon. Sir J.Forrest) thought
imight asr well be left there, as it would be

ai~tla-ble for someone else, if the services of
the present h older of the office sh ould not lie
ava~ilable. If he left the district and went
away to Cue, permanently, of course someone
else would have to be employed.

Mn. PAN~ DELT, said if it was understood

that this officer would not be allowed to draw
Ithe salary, unless be performed the duties of
the office, he would say no more about it. Re
understood that this item had been
challenged on a. previous occasion. Tt was

not desirable to lease mineral lands for agri-
cultural purposes, if taat could hie avoided.
There bed not been much demand for the
services of this adviser, and, attention having
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now been drawn to the item, he hoped the
Government wo..id reconsider it.

Ma. IIOOLEY said the item was unuecs-
sary and aught to be expunged. This ex-pense
was for only one district (Northampton), and
this expert having been previously engaged
in mirnng himself in that district, the infer-
once was that there was not u. single block of
mineral land there worth taking up for copper
or lead mining, because if there was such this
expert would have taken it up himself years
Ago.

THE 1-RHMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) aid
copper or lead mining in that district did not
pay to work at present.

MR. MARM ION said that, no matter how
rich the show of copper or lead on the surface
might be in this colony, the industry did not
pay at the present prices obtainable. This
officer had held the same position "'any years,
and when a block of agricultural land i n the
Northampton district was applied for, the
application was sent to this officer, who re-
ported on it. If minerals were reported to be
on the land, the application was refused; hut
if reported otherwise, the application was dealt
with on its merits. He (Mr. Mlarinion) had pre-
viously considered this matter, when he was
CommnissjionerofLandlsandhaddouibtedwhether
this old arrangement should continue, or
whether it would be cheaper to pay a, high fee
to somie expert for inspection upon each appli-
cation received. The Government felt coin-
fidence in this officer, and so the system had
been continued.

31[. GEORGE said the explanation did not
satisfy him; therefore he moved that the
item be struck out. if this expert was at Cue
ikianaging mines for English companies, as he
(Mr. George) was informed, then the expert
could not hie on the spot for reporting on lands
in the Northampton district, aiid ought not to
receive this salary.

THuE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ro;n. A. R. Richardson) said if this
officer did not do the work he would not get
the salary.

Ma. GEORGE said such vcork as that re-
ferred to could rightly be done by other
officers, who were in the Government siervice.

TasE PREMIER said those officers were on
the goldields.

Ma. SIMPSON said that in the old days,
when Northampton was a large and active
mining settlement, people were applying for
agricultural land, andI it was necessary, at that

time, for the Government to have an expert
to advise them, so that mineral l.and should
not he take-n uip on the conditions which were
intended only for agricultural land. Under
the changed circumtances of that district.
this system of dealing with the land was not
working well. There was no bright outlook
for copper or lead-inining, tit present:.
therefore could not the surface he
used for agriculturul. purposes, in the
meantime, as any minerals that were
there would not run away ? Such a method
had been adopted in other countries, where
mining of this kind had ceased to be payliple.
Some few complaints had been made to him
by people who wanted to take up land in par-
ticular parts of the Northampton district, for
agricultural purposes. hut whose applicat inns
were refused by the Departint, becaLuso. the
blocks were said to contain lead. The Conm-
missioner of( Crown Lands might make soume
wiser arrangement for dealing with these so-
called mineral lands, and, alter what had
been said, the matter might well be left to the
Commnissioner.

Motion, to strike out Item 46, put and
negatived.

MR. RAN DELS, referring to Item 84
(Surveys,. £10,000), asked how thle money woe
to be eipendel.

Ma. PIESSE, referring to Item 76 (in-
spector of conditional purchase and home-
steads lands, £300), askrid whether one in-
Spector would he sufficient for the waole
colony. A great deal of iniproventent work
was being done on lands taken up, aind, to
ensure a due performance of the' conditions,
the inspection should necessarily lie thorough.
This one inspector would have to travel over
a vast extent of agricuiltuad country between
Northampton iu, the. north and Albany in the
south ; and as there had been so much im-
position practised on the Lands Department,
by persons giving false certificates ato the re-
quired improvements en their neigh bors' selec-
tions having been duly complied wvith, there
should now he no risk of that deception huing

repeated, and, to prevent such practices in the
future, the inspection should "ei thorough. He
wais sure the present inspector, who had
already done much good work, was perform-
ing the duty in an admirable way. The effect,
of the new and stricter systemi was felt
beneficially already, by eneounging those who
were honest, and preventing others who might
be inclined to evade the Regulations from
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doing so, by keeping them up to the con-
ditions, The only doubt was whether one
insj ector would be sufficient for doing properly
all that ought to be done in the way of
thorough inspection.

Tus COMMIESSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(lion, A. IR. Richardson) said it was too early
after the new system was inaugurated to
arrive at a conclusion on the point stated,
because, ats the inspector bad started so
recently, the department did not expect him to
catch up, at once, with all the work that;
needed to be done for the proper inspection or
improvementsi on the lands taken up. If,
however, the work ini future outgrew the
inspector's timeo and energies, the advisability
of appointing another inspector would be
considered. In thie North the Government
bad a surveyor who acted as inspector of im-
provements in that part of the colony' and
bad made very reliable reports. The reports ats
to improvements made, when received now,
Were secrtinised very closely, and were not
accepted so readily ats were such reports in the
old days. Replying to the question asked by
the hon. member for Perth, ase to how the
muoney to be voted for surveys was to be ex-
pended, he said there was nothing special to
state in explanation, beyond the necessity for
keeping up with the surveys whore selecti n
had taken place before surveys were made;i
also where fresh areas had to be surveyed,
town sites would biave to be laid out.

Muc. CONNOR, referring to [tenm 85 (rent
of Photo-lithographic Office, Pier-street, X150;
last year £990), said this was a substantial in-
crease which should be explained.

Tun COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hion. A. Rt. Richardson) said the
reason for the increased rental was th3at the
Government ha arranged for a long lease of
these premises, because, as the printing of
maps and plans required by the Lands and
M1ines Offices was increasing very greatly in
amnounrt, delay was caused by the want of fur-
ther facilities for doing the work, especially
the large amount required for the goldfields,
and some additions to the lithographic
printing office were necessary. Before wak-
ing these additionLs and extensions the Govern-
ment had arranged to take a lease of the pro-
mnises in Pier-street for 21 years, and hence the
increase in the rental required by the ownersi.

Mia. CONNOR said. it would pay the
Government better to buy a piece of l and for
erecting new offices, rather than take a

building lease. This rent at .£150 a year,
estimated on the basis at which nioney could
be borrowed in England, say 3%1 per cent.,
would cover the cost of a suitable piece of
land, as well as the buildings to be put on it.
Without wishing to be obstructive, be moved
I hat the item be struck out. Ho moved this
merely to keep himself in order.

MaL R. F. SHOLL said he was inclined to
agree with the hon. member's objection. He
asked whether the Government were coin-
mnitted to this bargain.

Tus COMUMISSIONER 01F CROWN LANDS
said. the Government bad agreed to take the
lease for 21 years.

Mat. B. F, SHOLU said the Government
could buy land cheap enough and erect thinr
own buildings on it. If the Government were
not bound to take the lease, he would support
the motion for striking out the item.

THE COMMIISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. A. B. Richardson) said these offices for
the lithograpbing of snaps and plans were
required to be near the Lands Office, as the
communication was so frequent. Land for
building new offices could be obtained el sewhere,
but the present premises, which had been
rented for the purpose many years past, could
be utilised for adding some additional print-
ing facilities at half the cost that would be
necessary on a new site, farther away. To
place these offices farther away would be most
inconvenient. The arrangement made was
not satisfactoDry in all respects, but the Gov-
ernment had now obtained a long lease of
these premises.

Mt. WOOD asked if there wore conditions
in the lease requiring that buildings of a
particular description must be erected. The
increased rental seemed to be outrageous, as
a ground rent

Tun COMMI(SSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) said the block was
valuable, on account of its central position.
He bulieved there were not any conditions in
the lease as to the erection of particular
buildings.

Ma- ELLINGWORTH said the object of
having these lithographic offices near to the
Lands Office was likely to be defeated, because
the time Was not far distant when the whole
of the present block, known as the Public
Offices, would be required for the increasing
business of the Festal, Telegraphic, and Tele-
phonic department alone. Thke growth of this
country would soon demuand this extension of
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Public Offices in Perth., and the Government
shoild consider whether they should not fix
upon somec land of their own for new Public
Offices, with a view of erecting all the oflices
together, :as some such re-arrangement would
be absolutely necessary before long. It would
be a mistake to lease, this land and erect
buildings on it, as this land was church
property, and could not be acquired. The
Government should take a grip of the future
of this country, and arrange their plans for as
future grou p of Public Offices, in view of the
evident growth of the capital city. 'I here
had been instructive experience elsewhere, and
the effect of the rapid growth of a
colony had been that the -Public Build-
ings had to be re-arranged. Ihud placed
together near to the Parliament Houses.
He was sure that, before long, the present
site of the Legislative Assembly Chamber
would not long continue to be the site of a
Pairliamient House; also that the present
group of Public Offices would be required for
keeping pace with the increasing business of
the Post Office and its allied departments.
The Government departments would be abso-
lutely crowded out,, directly, with the expand-
iing business of the country, and it was time
the Government began to think, firstly, us to
where the Parliament Houses of the future
should be located, end, having fixed upon that
Site, they should seondly get possessed of
sufficient laud Dear7 it, aLnd locate the whole of
their Public Offices together. TIhe present
site of the Public Offices and of the Assembly
Chamber was not going to be the centre of
the future capital city, by a long way,
and it was useless to go on trying to group
the Pubtic Buildings round the Tlown Hell of
Perth.

Ma. SOLOMON supported the suggestion
as to building on Crown land instead of leas-
ing land to build on. It had been a mistake
in the past for the Government. under the old
system, to alienate alt the choice blocks of
laud in the towns of the colony. Possibly
there was the temptation of being able to eb-
btin money, when public funds were scarce,
by Selling blocks or town tands4. But lie urged
that the present Government should, while
blocks in towns could be got at a reasonable
price, obtain such laud as might be required
for public purposes. It was hard to say what
the value of such blocks might rise to. within
twenty years, with the population increasing
so rapidly.

Ma. RAN7DELTJ said that if the contemplated
lease was not completed, it should not be car-
ried further. He could not compliment the
Government on thme arrangement referred to,
because the site of the lithographic offices wast
in a cramuped position, there not being space
for large buildings on the situ, and it would
not be good policy to erect buildings there on
a lease for 2t ye-trs. He. suggested that the
lithog-raphic printing department should be
located along with the newly built Govern-
nenet Printing Office at the corner of Macie
and Goderich-strects9; and as this Printing
Office must seen be further extended, the
land available in that locality would enable
the Government to erect buildings of con-
siderable site, in a central part of Perth.

TuE PREMI[ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he did not now remember the particulars of the
lease, but these premises were hired years ago;
that all the lithographic and photographic
appliances were there, in working order1 and
that, to wove these to a new site and erect
buildings on the new site would be inconvenient
and expensive, as compared with the present
arrangement for leasing the ground and erect-
ingseme temporary buildings on it. He did
net think the increased rental was bigh for
the situation of the land ad the good building
cn it, together with the extensions which the
Government had muade for meeting the grow-
ing requirements. It was net intended,
under the new arrangement, to pull
down the present substantial building, nor
to expend a tot of mioney in making further
extensions on land belonging to other persons.
The Governweut had tried to make a more
economical bargain, but were not able to do
so, and he did not think that X150 a ye:%r was
an excessive rent, in comparison with the
value of other properties centrally situated.
It would be better if the Government could
own the land; but that not being practicable
in this cus--, a's the land belonged to the church
property, and this site being mest convenient
for the lithographic printing that was re-
quired by the Lands Department, the Govern-
ment deaired to continue the use of the site,
seured tnder lease. Although he was willing
to defer to the opinion of the hon. member for
West Perth (Mr. Wood) as to the value of
land, yet this rent did not appear excessive,
under existing circumtstanices. The Govern-
ment, in years past, had spent a good deal on
this land to adapt it to the requirements, and
all that past expenditure on buildings would
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be lost if the appliances were removed to a
new site. If, at a future tunme, removal to a
larger site was round necessary, this leasehold
could be sub-let for as much as the Govern-
ment were paying in rent. If these premises
were put in the market to- morrow, there would
be no difficulty in getting a tenanut at £150 a
year. It was not so much the aniount of
rental, as the convenience of the site, that
commended the arrangement to tho Govern-
ment.

At 6.30 p.m. the Chairman left the chair.
At 7.30 p.m. the Chairman resumed the

chair.
X&t GEORGEi, resuming the discussion on

Mr. Connor's motion to strike out Item 86,
said the property in question had a frontage
of 50 )r 60 feet in Pier-street;j and, capitalis-
ing the rental of £150 a year, the capital value
of the lend would be £t50 or £60 per font
frontage. Therefore he would ask those who
understood the value of land in Perth, whether
this land in Pier-street could, by anry mneans,
be said to be w orth £650 or £60 per focot f ront-
age. Hle very much questioned i7. Ile alSO
questioned whether the convenience of the
proposed site was so great as had been stated.
Did this arrangement include a rig-ht-of-way
from the Lands Office through the Cathedral
yard to these offices? [VmsF CouwissowanE
or CROWN LALwns: Yes.J If the Govern-
ment began to make further extensions
on this land, such expenditure from time
to time might nltinatety reach a large
amiount, and, at the end of the 21 years.
the official contention would probably he that
as so much money had been expen led 1)y the
Government in adapting these premises to
their growing requirements, the Government
should then acquire the freehold. Tlhat being
the prospect, why not negotiate for the pur-
chase right away? P rns CoMMnnseioNELs& Or
OtowN LAwns:j So we have, but cannot get it.)
Then was it not possible to find some ground
equally suitable, a1va~ilable for pinrchase, in
the vicinity of this leased landP [Tar, Cox-
aflsflioxNi OF Cuoww LANDS: No.] But
if the Government had looked round
for such land, they could find it.
The lithographic printing office might he
located conveniently in or near the Govern-
ment Printing Office, that being a. huge new
building which he did not think was yet fully
occu1pied. Could not this department bo
ocsated in that large building, temporarily,
until the Government could find a Suitable

site for erecting new buildings when required?
Hle bl~ieved the Lands Department would
also have to lie moved to a new site, within
a few yours, to make rom for the growing
requlirements of another department, so that
the alleged convenience of having the litho-
graphic printing office near the present Lands
Office could no continue long.

Ma. LEAKE opposed the item, and agreed
with the argumrents urged against the leasing
of private premises in Pier-street. Chiefly, he
disapproved of the principle of the Govern-
mont taking an improving lease of any per-
son's ground, and affirmed that the Govern-
ment should build only on their freehold.
'l'e Committee knew how lavishly inclined
a Government was likely to be, when putting
up buildings to suit siny departmental require-
ments. Tlhe Government buildings were
always far more substantial than those put up
by private persons; and it would be improving
this property beyond all reasonable limits to
adopt the mnethod proposed in this item. A
louse of 21 years was t oo short in the case of a
Govertnment, whereas a lease of 0.9 years in
such a case would have some~thing to com-
mend it. By the time this lease of 21 years
expired, the Government would probably find
they could not do without the site, and might
have to pay -"through the nose" for their own
improvements. He agreed with the objection
that the proposed rent was excessive. It was
equal te 5 per cent. on a capital of £3,000,
which appeared to he the full value of the
land at present. It would he a dangerous
precedent to lease this land for 21 years, and
improve the reversion for the benefit of other
persons. Put a new building on Government
land, if necessary ; and, if the Government
had not sufficient land, let them acquire more
He was never opposed to the Governmnent in
acquiring valuable sites. The manner in
which the Crown lainds had been parted with
in the towns of this colony, was open to grave
criticism, to say the least of it. If this coun-
try was bound to advance, us they believed it
must do, the present central sites in Perth
would not, in future years, lie anything like
large enough for the necessities of the Govern-
ment departments. Moreover, the site in Pier-
Street was alImost too valuable for the pro-
posed purpose, Tie hoped the inover would
call for sadivision on Elhe motion, if necessary.

MRl. ILLING-WORTHE said the Government
had lately acquired a piece of land adjoining
the Printing Office in Mackie-street, the vote
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for which was passed at thei previous sitting.
and lie knew there wa, radjoining the ame
land, another block oren to puirchase, very
much more suitable for the lithographic
printing office than the one which the
Government proposed to lease. This block
could be purchased within the figures pro-
posed in this item; a larger area than the
lend in Pier-street, and mncli more con-
venient for the purpose. The Government
16ane were obtainable at 3j' per cent;
therefore, for £9150 at year the Government
would practically be paying £4,500, if capi-
Waised, for the land in Pier-street. If this
land were freehold property, it might be ac-
quired by the Crown at a future date, !n which
case there might he some excuse for proposing
to put substantial buildings on the leased
land; hut this being church property, could
never become the property of the Crown,
without an Act of Parliament. Therefore, it
was unwise for the Government to propose to
build on laud which could never become
Crown property. The land he hiad sug-
gested, nea~r the Government Printing Office,
would he far preferable. and the Government
ought to acquire it. The Government should
explain, also, what buildings they proposed to
erect on this leased land. If the Government
began building there at all, the increasing ne-
cessities would compel them to go on until the
buildings might amount to a considerable
value. He was surprised that the Governme it
should think of taking this unwise step.

Mn. HOOLEY opposed the proposal to build
on leased land, arid said suitable sites could be
purchased at a fair valuation at present. To
carry out. the proposal in the item -would be an
act of folly which no private individual would
perpetrate.

MR. CONNOR said that, in first drawing at-
tention to this item, he did not know whether
the property referred to was church property
or who owned it. Bat the debate which had
ensued would be a benefit to the country. If
now buildings were to be erected on this leased
land, they would then be on a larger scale, to
meet the growing requirements;, so that.
practically, the small erections previously put
up hy the Government would have to come
down, and there would be no saving in that, as
compii~red with the erection of proper build-
ings on a new site. He agreed that the litho-
graphic department should be located in or
near to the lately erected Printing Office in
Mackie-street. Unless some declaration was

made by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, as
head of this department, that the Government
would not carry out the arrangement as to
erecting- buildings on leased land, he must
press the motion to a division.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
hon. members should Iookc at the proposal in a
reasonable light. He did not understand that
there wris any intention to put up expensive
buildings, but only to make extensions of a
temporary character, to suit the requirements
of the deparitment. The convenience of the
site, with the existing facilities, was the main
recommendation. The Church trustees could
get as much rental from others for these
premises; and it was really with a view of
meeting the wishes of the Government that
this arrangement was made for leasing the
premises. So far as he and the Government
were concerned, ho assured the Committee
there was no intention to expend much public
money in building large premises on this
leased laud, but that only such temporary
additions would be madea as would meet the
requirements of the department. There were
no building conditions in the lease.

MR. ILLING WORTH said he could lease to
the Government a bigger piece of land,
opposite the Government Printing Office, at
£100 a year, for 21 years.

Twa, PREMIER (Ron. Sir J, Forrest) said
if the Government were bound by this lease,
he felt sure there would be no difficulty made
by the Church trustees as to releasing the
Government from the bargain. In waking
this arrangement, the Government tried to
do the best they could in the public interest,
and not with a view to benefiting any indi-
vidual. These premises had been rented by
the Government during the last Enn or ten
years; a glass house, for photographing, had
been erected on the land; and this, with the
other extensions, had cost.£200 or £300 din-
ing that period. Having the coavenienee
there new in working order, it would be
economical and convenient to continue the
use of these premises, by making such further
temporary additions as might be required
from timne to time. If bon. members would
leave the miatter in the hands of the Govern-
ment, he was sure the Commissioner of Crown
Lands would try to reduce the term of occu-
pation to a6 few years, and the Government
would undertake not to expend money on
permanent improvements. It was in accord
with his (the Premies) wish that no large
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improvements Should be made on rented land
that did not belong to the Governmecit. If
hon. mnembers would accept that view, the
Governmwent would do what they could to
carry out the evident wish of the House, which
was in accord with his own. wish, and that of
the Government.

Ma. H. F. SHOIJL said it was no argument
for the Government to Say they would reduce
the length of the lease to a few 'years, if they
ware going to pay £150 a year as rental.

Tne PREM[UK (lion. Sir J1. Forrtst) said
what he meant was that, as the requiremenats
of the Departatent increased in future, the
pluee would not be sufficient, It had been
more the wish of the Government than 0 f the
church. trustees, that the term of lease Should
be long. After hearing the Views of lion
members, he thought it would be better fur
the tlovernmean to arrange for acqluiring, a
suitable piec.e of ground on which to erect
buildings, rather than continue the use of
these rented premises, because there miunst he
sonic expenditure for making the premises
suitable for present requiremients.

MaL. RANDELL, referring again to the
suggestion that the Government should ac-
qirne sites in eligible localities, with a, view
to future pubbe requirements, said it was to
be hoped the Government would not einter
rashly into the land market. 'The result of
the present discussion was to indicate clearly
the desire of the H1ouse ihat the Government
should secure eligible sites, and to keep their
eyes open for opportunities. Hlewouildlike to
see tho Government acquire the whole of the
land, from the Printing Office in Macie-street
to the Hospital in Goderich-Street, for public
purposes.

Tax COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R, Richardson) said that, in
mating additions to meet requirements for
some years, it was not thought desirable to go
further without obtaining a lease of the
ground. He reckoned that, by the end of 21
years, the Saving effected by this arrangement
would pay for the additional buildings over
and over again. The convenience of the site,
with the existing appliances in working order,
and the Small expense that would suffice to
extend them, had induced the Government to
enter into this arrangement.

Ma. HIA SSEIJL argned that the Government
should purchase Suitable sites in the older
towns, in View Of the increasing requirements
for public purposes.

Tim PR3IER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that, while agreeing with [lie suggestionm made
by Several memibers, it would he Ri dangerous
business for the Governmnent to purchasie ;land
in various parts, for possible future use. Jie
Government mnight be met in this House with
ain adversemotion disapproving of particuLar
purchases. The Government mnust move
safely, when they did move in this direction;
for, if they went into the market to any land
ait high prices, they inight tie told they hadl no
business to do it, and might be iaccused in this
House of having mnade piurchases for the

purpose of benefit ing particular persons. The
Government had laely ventured to buy a

property adjoining the Printing Office in
Maekie-streeL. While agreeing as to the
desirability of purehiasing- land for public
purposes, he had Seome misgiving about making
purchases without having first obtained the
aLppr'oval Of Parliament, unless the laud was
placed uinder offer in a proper way, as woe
done inu the purchase of Point Wal ter and the
Recreation Ground at Freniantle. 'He did not
think the Governmoent wvould Lake the responsi-
bility of purchabsing land, unless in exceptional
cases.

THE CHAIRMAw; Said the discussion on the
itemi was bjecoming too discnrsive.

Mn. WOOD, after the explanation given by
the Premier, withdrew his opposition to the
i temi.

Mat. CONNOR siaid the Governmjent had
not yet given a definite promise that they
would not lease this landi and erect, public
buildings on it.

Tm, I NtEMIERI (Hon, Sir J. Forrest) said hie
would promise that no moeney should be spent
on buildings Of a. permanenit character on this
land, ad also that he would do his best to
reduce the term of the lease. Some tem,-
porary additions would he necessary, for
carrying on the work a Short tiime. Wlhat-
ever the Government did in this way would
be in the public interest. The business wais

growing, espeicially in the Mines and Works
Departments, and as all the lithographic
prititing was done for these departments, ex-
tended facillics were necessary. If land were
purchased for this purpose, 12 or' IS months
would be needed for completing the new
buildings and equipment, so that Some tenm-
porary provision must be Made in the mean-
tinie, to meet urgent requirements. In a
matter of admuinistration like this the
House might fairly assist the Govern-
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went, when satisied that the Government
did not intend to do anything that was irre-
gular or unreasonable. Ife thought the lease
could be reduneed to a term of two or three,
years,without difficulty. There had been Home-
thing like a storm in a teapot over this
Matter, as if the Governwent were trying to
do something that wits not in the public in-
terest. lO hey lanid near the Pul"lie. Ooffiees:
would take a lot of money. [MRa. IlaNiG-
WORTH: It will take more mnoney, by and by.]
He thought that a site would have to be
sought further away, and the inconvenience
oif distance would have to be put up with. H~e
had often thought the lithographic printing
inight be done near the Government Printing
Office, though that locality would be less con-
venient. He hnoped there would not be a
division over this item. If honl. nieubers
would state what they objected to, he would
endeavor to meet their wishes.

Ku. 60L0210N11 said there was no wish to
hamper tile Government, but the desire was
that any public buildings should be erected
only on Crown lmand. To shorten the lease
would reduce its vlue, ias these premises
might, whlen no lo-nger required bythe Govern-
ment. be sub-let, for, perhaps, X250 a year.

Mua. SIMPSON said this was an instance of
the grosscst mailadministration that had oc-
curred right through thle Estimates. They
were first told there was an improving; lease;
then that it wais imot aul improving- lease; and
now the head of the Department *aid
these building extensions were necessary
for coping with the increasing requirenments,
The Ministry had wade a bad bargain. ['JILE
CoerNseSrorsEn OF G'aown LANS : We
could make £500 profit out of the
lease, right away.] Ab, but if the

Government had not got a lease yet. how
could they make £2500 oct of it? -If the
Government had got a lease, they should
abide by it. The attitude of the member for
West Perth, in first opposing the le'tse a-9 an
absurdly, high price and now appr~ovinig of it,
was peuliar. The House would be doing its
dutty to the country by insisting that this sort
of bad bargain should not be Made. TPhe
Department might go on extending the pre-
sent bauding until it resembled a Chinese
pagoda, and at thle end Of the lease theo Church
trustees might then let it out as a Chinese
joss house.

Ma. R, V. SHOLL said there would not be
much objection, i-f the Government removed

the impression that expensive buildings might
be erected on this leased lead. That being
so, he was lu-ite prepared to meet the Govern-
inent in the matter.

Ma. WOOD. in reply to remarks wade by the
hon. aesner for (ieraldton, said that he with.
drew his opposition after the satisfactory ex-
planlation given by the Government. That
explasiation satisfied him, though it might not
satisfy the hon. member lor Geraldten, who
would do anything in the world to get an ad-
verse vote against the Government.

THE CHMiA~aN said the hiot- member
went a little ton far in stating that, the hon.
member for O:'-raldton. would do anything to
get an adverse vote against the Government.

MR. WOOD apologised for having used the
expression.

Ma.1tANDI-LL, said the assurances given by
the Government were satisfactory to him, and
he did not wish to hamper them. This ques-
tion had raised important issues, and he
thought the Government now realised the
position.

Ma. CONNO K said he could not grasp that
any practical answer had been given hy the
Goverumnent. If, however, the owners would
accept the samne rent as inst year, tft, he was
prepa red to alter his motion to that effect.

Mx, UARtON agreed with the remarks of
the last speaker, and said there wats involved
the principle that the government should not
spend public money in erecting buildings on
leased land. The Premier's promise would
be ktept, but it should be more definite; other-
wise he (Wir. Marmnion) would vote for strikingr
oat the ien.

Tim COMISSLONg R OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A, JR. Richardson) said it would be
hardly reasonable to expect the Church
trusteesl to let this property at the same
rental as last year, when they knew they
could get more for it. Must the printing
plant i~e turned out of the premisies because
this House refused to vote a sufictient suma for
the rental F The lithographic printing could
not be finished quick enough for present
requirements, and Some extension of the
appliances was indispensabple. Two or three
hundred pounds might suffice for this purpose
for the next seven or eight years. The
lPremmer having promised that no substantial
buildings should be erected on this land, that
promise should satisfy the House.

Mt. ILLINGWORYH said this question
was not one of administration, on which they.
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might trust the Government, but one of
principle. The Government should acquire a
site at once near the Printing Office, with a
view to erecting substantial buildings on it.

THE ArT~oHNUY-GENESa.L zHave you got
any for sale there P

Kie. ILLINGTWOrH - No -,I have not.
MRl. OsooR:E Is that insinuation, thrown

out by the Attorney-General, in order ?
MR. ILLIKG WORTH said that, although

the Government had, or fancied they had, 99.r
per cent. of the wisdom of the country on
their side of the House, there was at least an
odd three-uarters per cent. on the other side.
[THE PRnEIR: We will give you more than
that.] As the Government could not bny
this land, they should buy other land for the
purpose, at once. Hie asked the House to
eater its protest against the proposal in this
item.

Ma, IIOOLEY, after hearing the explana-
tion given by the Premier and the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, was satisfied tha.t
what the Government would do would be in
acord with the wishes of the members of the
Rouse, and he would withdraw any objection
he had raised to the item.

Ma. [SE EOY regarded the question as
having really been narrowed down to one of
rent, together with an apparent desire on the
part of some hon. members to harass the
Government. The Government represented
the House, and should not be placed in an
awkward position on this matter. It had
already heen said that any agreement on this
matter was net irrevocable, and tbe 1'remier
had promised that he would do his utmost,
not only to obviate the necessity for a twenty-
one years' lesse, hout also to get the agreement
absolutely withdrawn. There was no question
of the necessity for this photo-lithographic
establishment, and if buildings had to be used
rent would have to be paid. Seeing the diffi-
culty the Government might be in if the vote
was not passed, and after the assurances given
by the Ministry, he thought the matter was
one that could well be left in the bands of the
Government. Certain members, however, pro-
ferred not to look at the reasonable side of the
matter, so long as a chance remained for
harassing the GoverumeuL. The House had
no right whatever to take a course which
would create difficulty in this particular
establishment, or place obstacles in the way of
the Government.
*Mn. 1UNDELL would ]like to corret the

impression in the wind of the hon. Inc-in hr
for Geraldton, which was that this property,
being church lud, could not bie alienated.
The fact was that some hen, atainbern know of
instances whore church lands had been
alienated. However, they did not want this
land alienated. It was the very thing they
did not wanti the Government to do. They
objected to the property altogether, iweause
it was too sinail, badly situated, and incon-
venient for, the U3overnment to takeo it forna
term.

Ma. LEAKE wondered if mnembers fully
realised the position they were d rif ting to in
th is subject. It appeared to him that all that
was required at any time was for the Premier
to give an assurance that such and such a thing
would be dono, and that, therefore, nothing fur
ther should ha said a~boult the matter, and that
anything like debate should be avoided. This
was not the correct view of their duty.
Surely the principle involved in the discussion
this evening was important, and directed to
show the Government, that the llouse did not
approve of the 0-overament leasing land for
tho purpose of i mproving it. So far the om -
mittee had not got the assarance of the Pre-
mier that, in deference to the wish of members,
the Government would not build on this
block. Unfortunately it appeared as if there
was as sigh t variance of opinion on this matter
b'tween the L'remier and the aCuu Iiu issio nor of
Lands. [Tax PannxaR: No t a bit of it.]
Most distincttly there wits. Earlier in the
evening the Commissioner of Lands had in-
formned them that the land was required, and
the Government had entered into a 21 years
lease of it, and intend to erect necessary build-
ings. An interesting piece of I y-play
was not observable perhaps to the mem-
bers on the Governuient side ef the
House; but those on the opposite side
oif the Chamuber could see it. After the
Comamissoner of Lands had explained his in-
tentions, quite a number of members were
ready to attack him~ h ut, in the course
of the debate, the Premier came in,
and afterwards ruse, and informed the
Committee that no money would be expended
in the mnanner suggested. Subsequently the
Commissioner of Lands hud informed the Corn-
inittee that it was not intended to spend wore
thtan £300O or £400 upon these buildings. In
the face of this, how Could it be said that it
was not intended to improve this land at the
Government ~etie~e? heurein lay the pria-
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ciplo memibers were proetesting against now.
So far as only spending at small amount on
these buildings wait concerned, they might be
sure the Govermnent architect would act up
to his reputation. lie was not likely to
build a lean-to, when, having carte blanche,
there wait room for art and embellishment to
he indulged. Were they to be guided by the
merely verbal assurance of one member of the
Ministry, when they knew the Minister in
charge of the department thought differently
on the matter to the Premier. It was nob
fair to introduce such a system into pilitical
business. [THE PREIERnn: What do you
want ?] They wvanted more than at verbal
assurance from the Premier, in fuce of the
expressed determination of his colleajgue in
the Lands Department. It wats a little below
bte dignity of the Govertnent, to thus attempt
to impose on the supposed or implied intel-
ligence of lion. tuomnlers. There was a6 bigi
priacipoc involved in this, matter, and if hon.
members were going to ;iccept such a system
of adininistrattion, they would, in the futute,
have the Premier doming clown with his Esti-
iciates and saying, "Here aree the p)ritnted
Estimates; I give hoer. suesure ;,n assurance
that the money is required, and vill 1)0 spent.
Pleasepliss them," and hon. members would
accept the assurance, and comply with the
request.

'in PRElMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) would
liketo malce clear what it was the Government
meant. Some hon. Hcmibers did not seem to
understand what had already been said. First
of all, it should be recollected that this piece
of land had been in the Possession otjthe Gov-
erment for the last thirteen or fifteen
years. It was being rented when hie was
Commissioner of Lands in 1883, and had been
used ever since for the purposes for which it
wits required. The members of the Govern-
anent were quite at one with the hon. members
on the point that public money should not
be spent on the erection of bu Idings on
private land. The Government did not in-
tend to do any building if they could possibly
avoid it. At any rate, the buildings would be
or no importance. So far as permanent inm-
provements were concerned, the Government
did not intend to spend looney, unless the
buildings were on land bonmging to the
Crown. Seine temnporary additions Would
have to be made in order to me.t the require-
ments of the service. The Government, how-
ever, would do everything possible to secure

areduction of theotenancy, andhbe believed they
would succeed in this effort. It bad not been
the desire of the owners of the land to lease
this to the Government for a long period,
but the desire of the Government itself, for
the reason that it was thought to be more
convenient, tend more in the interests of
the colony. He bad not the slightest
doubt they would be able to reduce the term
toia year or two, and, during that time, the
Government coutld try and make permanent
provision for thk% branch of the public
service. ifs trusted this assurance would be
satisfactory to the bon. member for East
Kimberley, -and that hie would now be able to
withdlraw his motion. If the Government had
not been acting in the way some bon. mein-
bets desired, they had at least been ating in
the interests of the colony. Everyone of his
colleagues was equally adverse with him to
spending money on other people's property
Whatever might be the ease of private in-
dividluals 'was not the case of a Government,
and he fully recognised it was not wise for
the Government to erect buildings, or spend
a large amnout of muoney on land not belong-
ing to the Crown; but neither of these things
was going to be done. Whatever was done
would be of a temporary character. The pine.s
had teen rented, in the first instance, be~anse
there was a large building used as a school-
room adjoining it, b~ecause it was close to the
Lands Office, and because it was the most
suitable place that could be f.nnd for this
branch of the service at the time. The im-
provemen ts woul bie of a temporary character
only, until the Government could find a per-
tnaneont haibitation for this office. The
Government quite recognised. that it would
be undesirable to spend a large surn of money
on leased land, and did not intend to do it
He hoped the explanation would be atis-
factory to the hon. member for East Kimber-
ley.

MEt. CONNOR felt himself to be in the
saine position as he wats at first. They were
told that no expensive building would lie
erceted, but the Premier had not given them
his definition of an expensive building. They
had not been told definitely whether there
wn5 already a lease, or whether there was to be
one. [THE PRnEIE: I said we would try
to reduce the term.] Trying to reduce the
term was not satisfactory to him.
While on this subject, he desired to draw
attention to the fact that whenever an
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hon. member on either side of the ilousie held
en opposite view to the Government, members
all round the House were with him until a
member of the Government got tip and said
the Government did not want whatever was
proposed. Thea a wave wont round the
House, and there was au immiediate set wade
against the motiou, and the member who
brought it forward. Personally he was a
warm supporter of the Government, as they
themselves knew, but he was not going to be
led outside of his duty, and Whatt be believed
was justice to the country. In addition to
this there was also an idea in the minds of
some hon. memubers that any opposition was
peonals.. [TnEsPnswaz: Oh, no.) It came
with rather a bad race from the late Whip to
the Opposition for him to suggest that the
opposition to this item was onily with the
object of harassing the Government, and it
was not true. It had been necessary to bring
this matter forward. [THE PREMIEa What

do you want us to do.) He wanted the
Government to say they would neither build
on this land or eater into a lease of it. He
was quite prepared to amend his proposal
in favor of reducing the Estimates to the
original aount so that time would be given
for 'alteratious to be made for providing- a
peranent building on Crown land for this
department.

Mla. SIMPSON would like to ask the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands one questioni, was
there any agrebment?

THE, COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. A. R. Richardson): There is no agree-
meat in writing.

AMu. CONNOR in view of this was prepared
to amend his propossi with the object of
reducing the Estimattes by £60, thus making

it £100 as against £00 for the previous year.

By leave of the CemmittoeMr. Connor with-

drew his amendment, and then moved that

the vote be reduced by £50.

Quetion-That the item be reduced by

£50.

The iCowmtittee divided, as follows.-

Ayes ... .. 7

Noes 1..15

Majority against

An)s.
AIr. George
Dir. llifigwertb
Mr. Leake
Air. Manimi
Air. Simpison
Dir. Solomon
Air. Conner (Teller).
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Mir. Burt
Mir. (Jookworthy
Sir Jobsi Furret
Mr. Hassell
Di r. Hookey
Air. Lefroy
Mr. lhillips
Mr. fites
Di r. Randell
Mr. H. WV. Shell
%t. L. 1,1 _L 1

Air.~ Thromacli
Mr. Wood
Mr. Richardson

Ainditen I negatived.
Ma. GEORGE enu(tired with regard to the

provision on the Estinmates for the exam ination
of licensed surveyors. He noticed the
amount previously voted had not been
expended.

IHE COMMISSIONER 01 ' CROWN
LAN.DS (Hon. A. R. Richardson), explained
that this Was due to time fact that no examina-
tions had been held, but it was thought ad-
visable to retain the vote.

Vote put and passed.
Fisheries, £1,250.

SMa. RANDELL drew the attention of the
Commissioner oif Lands to the fact that some
time ago considerable discussion had been
going on iin tbe newspapers with respect to
the inspector at Sharks Bay, and he would
like to know whetlierthe Government liad liad
this mnatter under their consideratim i. lie
should also like some information ais to the
success or otherwise of the attempts in the
neclimaitisation of fresh water fish and for
restoring the oyster beds.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson), replied
that in connection with the first question,
there had been whole volumes of correspond.
once gone into most carefully, but the
evmdenei was of too conflicting a character
to warrant any decisive step being taken.
Mlany of the residents who complained of this
official had stultified themselves by at first
signing a petition against the Inspector, and
then signing one which declared that he was
all that lie should be. Besides this, Mr.
S;aviile-Kent, to whose opinion the Govern-
went naturally paid considerable deference.
had talken thme part of the Inspector, and
indicated it in many ways. There were
many complaints, but he (Mr. Richardson)
was not prepared tei say how far they had
b'2 eu sulbstantiated. It was almost impa&eible
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from the conflicting nature of the testimony,
to ascertain the real state of affairs. How-
ever, the officer now appeared to be doing
really good work under the instructions of
Mir. Kent, and wats going on very satisfactorily.
Attempts had been made to transplant some
of the north-west pearl shllW into Sharks Bay,
but the first trial had not been a success.
The second attempt appeared likely to be far
more successful, as all ink thle cages, but two,
were still alive. They were now hopeful of
the complete success of this system; but it
would be some time before it could be
determined whether it was going to be
suc(essful from a6 finakncial point Of view
The experiments were certainly hopeful, not
only as to the ordinary oyster, but also as to
the larger mother-of-peairl oyster. An in-
teresting expeniment was being proceeded
with at the Abrolbos Islands. When Mrl.
Saville-Kent was on the coast he found
toe water here was i3 degrees hig-her
than that of Geraidlon. and it appeared most
suitable for the north-west mother-of-pearl
oysters. Mr. Kent appeared. to th ink that the
oyster would thrive there, and the experiment
wats one which he (Mr. Richardson) watched
with interest. Hie had this much to ay
abojut the Inspector who had beeu alluded to,

anIthat was that he Was acquitting himself
very well indeed under the instructions of Mr.
Kent.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. F~orrest)
would like to say a word or two with
regard to this experiment at the Abrol-
lies. lHe looked forward to the results with a
large degree o~f interest. Ife was very glad to
hear they were being catried out. When be
visited these islands some years itgo, he found
there was a large area of shallow water and
coral reefs, and it struck him ats the very place
for the establishment of oyster beds. If this
was now going to be proved to be the case by
the experiments being carritd on, they would
have done a great. work. It was one of which
he had the most sanguine hope, and he lie-
lieved they would succeed in having the pearl-
ing industry established and flourishing near
the Abrolhos. A better place could not be
found, if the water e'asjnot too void, and Mr.
Kent had reported that it was not. Mr. Kent

himself was most confident that the experi-
ments were going to be.successful.

MR. 1H. W. SHOLL had every desire to see the
industry flourish, hut he had to (liffer from the
Preuiier as to the Abrulhos Islands being a.

suitable place to establish oyster beds. lie
had had an involuntary experience of the
Abrolbos in 1868, when ho was there tora
week, and he was sure that the mother-of-
pearl shell of the North West would not thrive
there. The reefs were ten barren, like other
placaes along the coast, where the oyster would
not thrive. At the same timne, he hoped the
experiment would be successful. [LTsrs

PSUIEU: We can but try it)
MR. MARM ION: Is there any further

agreement writh Mr. Kent, or is it intended to
engage his services further.

Tia COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS .No. We could not get him to
remain.

Mn. V-ANDIELL thanrked the Commissioner
of Lands for the iutersating information that
had been given. He trusted the experiment
would b~e most successful. He would now like
to know what was beirng done with regard to
acelianitisation of fresh-water fish.

Tux COMMISSIONER OV CROWN
LANDS said that when Mr. Kent wats here hie
established, to a certain extent, some 'of the
fresh-water fish. He broluht tr:Put with him,
and left a shipment of Murray cod to follow
him. The latter had beeni introduced into the
waters about York, while trout and breama had
been distribuited in the southern districts,
such ats in the Sierpentine, he Preston anti the
Collie rivers. He had reason to believe the
experiment was proceeding satisfactorily, but
there had not been time to prove it absehiutely.
Mr. B~rockman had taken groat interest in
this question, and had given him (Mr. Rich.
ardson) much assistance. It had Leen pointed
out that an amendment of the fisheries' lta
wvas desirable to prevent these fish being
,caught until they had been properly estab-
lished. Netting or mtachine-catching was pro-
hibited, but not fishing with hooks. There
was one way out of the difficulty, and that was
to have all the areas wherever these fish had
been placed proclahnmed as fishing reserves by
the Covernor-Le-Couicil, so that within these
reserves fishing in any way would be pro-
hibited.

JA. RANDELL enquired whether, in the
event Of aL flood arising, any precautions had

Ibeen taken to prevent the spnu being washed
away from the permanient pools.

Tax CMMXISSIONER 01F CROWN LANDS
(Ron. A. IR. Richardson) teplied that if this
did occur it could hardly be avoided.

Alis. COOKWORTREY would like to know
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whether any fish bad been placed in either the
Warren or Blackwood rivers, for these were
by far the most permianent streams.

This COMMISSIONE ROF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. B. Richardlson) said hie had bjen
anxious to induce Mr. Kent to remain and
watch the results of his experiments, but Mr.
Kent Could uJot~ do so, although ha said no evil
results could occur while he was away. Mr.
Kent said he had taken every possible pre-
caution to ensure euccess, because of his own
reputation. He believed fish had been placed
in tile Blackwvoed.

Vote Putt and passed.
Forestry, £2732 10s. :
Ma, GEORGE congratulated thle Govern-

tment on the appearance of this vote on the
Estimates. T[he work of a department of
IForestry west Le of great value to the
country. The timber resources of Western
Australia hadl barely been tapped, and there
was no question. they were going to provide
one of the largeist itemas of export. He was
gladl to see that steps were being taken to
prove the Value of thee forests, and trusted
proper steps would be taken for the Con-
servation2 of [he timber resources. At, the
saine time, he would like to knew wh y the
Consiervator of Forests was- receiving less
saary than the surveyor who accoLmpanied
himu.

THE COMMIfSSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron, A. R. Richardson) explained that when
Mr. LEdnie Brewne was brought to the colony,
it was under a definite arrangemen0t, and the
vote on the Estiuhates was the balance of the
paLy Went agreed upon. Air. Browne had been
brought to the colony originally under engage-
meat to the Bureau of Agriculture, and it
Was afterwards thought advisable to transfe-r
him to the Department of Lands. Most parti-
cular instructions had been given for Mr.
Blrowne to make a complete exainination of the
forests, in order that rho Government should
have somne reliable information as to the quan-
tity oftmarketable timber in thle colony, and
its value as a national asset. Mr.B]rowne was
prorsecuting those enquiries with much success,

and had alIready presented some most inteWl-
gent and interesting reports. Re had con-
fessed that: the great area and value of thle
West Australian forests had greatly surprised
him. The further reports of Mir. Browne
which would lie av.1ilable in a few months,
would be even mere interesting. lie was en-
gaged at present in an examination of the

Pinjarrah and the flailing forest country.
Mr. B~rowne had not been appointed the per-
flatnoft Forester, but had cease to the colony

1under a definite agreement to report on the
Fforests, and give thle Governument somea neCes-
sary advice as to what steps should he taken
in tile direction of conservation, The per-
inesent Forester had not yet been appointed,

ialthough many applications had been received,
somneof them being from very good mn. An
officer would Lbe appointed when AMr. Birowne
had completed thle work hie was at present
engaged in.

MR. PlESSE would like to know whether
the attention of the Government had been

idrawn to the wilful destruction of timber in
the Darling Ranges. His attention had been
drawn to the tnat~er by certain residents of
the district, and they dec~tred that there was a
great destruction of timber, both of young
trees and of timber that 'was immatue for the
purposes for wh ich it was felled. There should
be s01me supervision to prevent the destruction

of young or immature timber. The timber
Iresources of West Australia, were wvell known,
and what the Government required advice upon
was as to the proper steps to be taken for
the conservation of the forests. 'rhe time had
arrived when the forests should be protected.
They had been in the pILst, and were going to
be in thle future, a great help to the country.
The demzand was bound to increase, and the
export would shortly he very large. It was
calcutlated to become one of the largest de-
partinenta of the colony. They should have
a Conservator of Forests, and every step
sheoudd lie taken to protect this great asset.
H~e trusted the Commissioner of Lands would
take notice of the improper destruction of
timber that was taking place.

Mkt. GEORGE thought it would have been
a good thing for Mr. Browne to have been
also asked to report upon the accesibility of
the timber areas, roads, and routes to the
forests. lie agreed with the member for the
Williatms that there was unnecessary destruc-
tion of timber, but hewers naturally went for
the young trees, tor the reason thant in jarrah
they split with the grain far easier than trees
of older growth. It would be necessary to
have more than one Forsecor. In fact it
would be ridiculous to have only one. In
Victoria the duty of forest conservatiou, ad
the prevention of unnlecessary destruction was
looked after by the mounted police, and some
such system might work well here. He did
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Dot say they should do it without some extra
emolumnent. There would have to be proper
Regulations trained for the control of the
forests, but tnere were cumpanies holding-
LimI-er concessions, with twenty to thirty
years yet to expire, and it Was hardly likely
any regulations could be muade to affect these.
The subject of forest conservation was one
requiring careful consideration.

Tnaj COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. X. Richardson), replied that
he had taken notice of what the lion. member
for the Williams had said as to the useless
destruction of young timber, and they were
taking steps to put a stop to it. Instructions
had been given to the police to be very strict
in the supervision of the forests, and it was
reall y owing to the vigilance of one member
of the force that valuable informuation had
been secured. There was no doubt about
the fact pointed out by the hion, member for
the Murray, that Regulations would have to
be framed; and, as soou as possible. Mr.
Browne would be asked to advise the
Government as to everything that was neces-
sary in this direction.

Vote put and passed.
Mines, £2-5,295.
Ma. JILLINGWORTH suggested that inaa-

touch as muembers had not yet received the
report of the Minister the consideration of this
vote should be postponed.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) filed
to sue, how the report of the Minister could
affect thu question of the Estimates, and this
was a department the details of which lion.
gniptubers knew more about than any other
They were so familiar with the subject that it
would be unnecessary to wait for the report.
The report was, however, in the hands of the
printer.

Mu. LEAKE pointed out that there was a
large increase in the expenditure proposed,
and it would be wore satisfactory if the report
of the Minister was Available for members
before they were asked to pass the Estimates.

'rIe PREMIERI (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest) agreed
to postpone the Vote Until -after those of the
Postal Department, and its consideration was
so postponed-

Educational, £33,636 13s. 4d.
MR. ILLUNGIWORCT enquired whether

provision had been made here for carrying ont
the objects of the Bill to be introduced,
placing the whole -educational system in the
hands. of thme Government.

Tars: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) replied
iu the negative. The Estimiates were prepared
before the Education Question was brought
forward. The Government might be placed
in a little bit of a difficulty, but care would bie
taken not to allow the schools to sailer. The
Government would net on their knowledge of
the wishes ol the House in this matter.

Ma. CONNOR enquired the reason for the
salary of the Secretary being increased.

Tars IREDIIER (Hon. Sir J. 'Forrest) re-
plied that this increase was muade because,
considering the importance of the department,
and of the work done by the Secretary, be had
not been well enough paid in comparison with
the payment of other heads of departments.

*The Minister had recomnirded a largert in-
crease, but the Government decided to place
less than the Minister desired, on the

*Estimates.
Ma, WOOD thought that ats the Chief

Ins~pector had been on the same footing with
the Secretary before the latter received this
increase, the amounts should still Ito miade this
same.

Mat. GEORGE would like to know why
there was a decrease in the amount for the
"T1eacher of ethod." Last year it was £205,
and £205 had been expended. This year the
Estimate waws £105. Was that a clerical
errorF

Tax PREMIEKR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) ex-
plained that the engagement Of time Teacher
of Method had only six months to ru, mid
that accounted for the difference. Tmegeutle-
man wasj being retained in the service P:Lrtly
as an additional inspector and partly for the
training of teachers. He would receive £55 .m
year from the vote '" Temporary Yispector,
£"5,"' and £10 a year from the vote "Train-
ing of Teachers, £C237," or a total salary of

£210 per annum.
A. CONNOR mentioned that he had

brought forward, on a previeus occasion, the
question of these offices being filled by comn-
petitive examinations. He thought no person
should be appointed for the training of
teachers who had not been successful in a
competitive examination. The Teacher of
Method was said not to hold the proper
qLualifications.

MRt. RANDELL explained that it was the
dnty of certain heoad teachers to train pupil
teachers, and they obtained a bonus of &G1 for
each oue pasing.

Tits PREMIER (ion. Sir J. Forrest). said
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that no arrangemient bad been made for filling
these offices by competitive examinations
among those available, This vet-o wra not
only for the training of teachers, but also for
their instruction.

Ai. RA1V DELL remarked that the Teachber
of Method had been reozniended lby Mr.
B~riggs, of Fremantle, who had had soe
experience of his teaching.

Ma. CONNOR-. I can assure the bon, mnow-
ber and thme Committee that such is Dot the
case.

Ma. GEORGE drew attention to the iteen,
TraLvelling allowance, 'Teacber of Method,

£50." If the teacher WAS uinder a new
arrangemaent this amount should not be
voted. It was like an addition to the teacher's
salary.

Tim PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
pointed out that the amount. was only for
six mouths, when the new arrangement caine
into operation. There was no travellinig
allowance after that.

Mbia. GEORGE in referring to Itemn No, 33
(Tecuhnic-al Education. £1,000), Said £500 was
voted 'astyear, but not a penny of it was spent.
Bie asked whewe the justification of the vote
'was, and what it was proposed to do with it.

Tax PREMIXER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that the vote of last year was nut spent
because the Minister resigned about the end
of the year, and his phans bad not been cowio-
unicated to anyone else. The new Mliniscter

4f Education thought be culd do something
in tihat direction, and so they would this year
madke aL start in 1erth. tie believed it wa~s
intended to teach certain Trades. A good
deal however, would have to he left to the
Minister ini charge of the vote.

Ms. GEORGE said lie Was3 satisfied. Re
bad seen the principle introduced in England
with very good results, iad he wats gl ad to see
this. colony making a start.

Mm.ILL INGWORTflsaid he was pleased
to see a' start "Made in the matter of TVechnical
E ducation, hut he was sorry to see no vote
proposed for University Exhibitions. He sug-
gested the desirability of taking steps towards
On eriqity I 'iniag. The Ministry might, at
any male, secure a piece of l-And this year and
girub~illy next year ue able to fence aind plant
it. 'fe presumed Exhibitions had ceased
throuigh lackr of competition.

Vote put and passed.
Postal and Telegraph,A911tl 415 Zls.
Mu. SIMPSON said he 'anLed to call atten-

tion to the small salaries and the many
desit-abilities of the officers in the lower ranks
of this department. Re knew that, from one
end of the land to the other the administation
of the departmnent was being adversely criti-
cised. It seemed as if the central authorities
did not realise the conditibus existing on the
Murchison, and the 14astern goldfields,
aind away in the north, and that con-
sequent responsibili ties were disregarded.
It was a crying shame that a minn should
have to go to distant places and occupy
the positions of postmaster, telIegraph
operator, ais well as having charge of a mtoney
order office, upon £130 a year. The reuponsi-
biIi ties were enormous in view of the re-
n-unoration. lie was never gratified to see
rapid c-hanges, but he did think merit and
responsibity should be recognised. lie knew
one instance where a man was sent to a place
at £110 a year, and yet ho had to pay 30s. a
a week For his food alone. le hoped, in the
future provision would be made for officers
who were sent out into the ba~ck block-s. The
Postmaster-General evidently had not realised
the Waly the country w as beinag opened up. lHe
would prefer to see the Ciovernmnt err in this
department on the side of liberality.

Mu. PIESSE said he agreed with the lion.
member for Ujeraldton. TIhe officer at Nan-
nine, with a salary of £140, was taken away
from a zouthern station where he received
£120. It was unreasonable to send muen so
far a way upon a paltry promotion of £920 a
year. The officer in charge at Coolgardie had
new 27 officers under him, aind yet he received
only £250 a year. 'Jhere were many places where
living was. so high that that alone necessitated
an increase of £9100 a year. He considered,
too, tha~t the Postmaster-General was as much
entitled to an advance as another head of the
department 'who had already been raised to
£700 a year. There ought to be some further
recougnition of the services of the Postmaster.
General.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest] said
while agreeing genierally with the reuutrh-s
made, he wished to point out there were
many advances on these Estimautes. It might
be trune a year or two ago that, the officers
of the Postal D~epartmert were badly paid,
but it wats not so now. 'Toe department this
year had Certainly the largest number of
increases in salaries. Tihe Postmaster-
General was a I ard-workiug, painstaking
officer, and no one could say, in view of the
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developments that had gone on during the
last year or two, that hehbad not done his best,
and that, too, with considerable success. lie
did not believe there was any other place in
Australia where sncb effortswere made to give
postal facilities us in this colony. Mails were
not only carried to centres; of population,
but to the homesteads of the people. lie
did not see why they should increase the
salaries when they had so many applicants for
the positions. In some of the other colonies
the Postmaster-Generals were receiving less
salaries than some other officers. 'He had
no desire to cut down ealaries. to the lowest
point.

Mn. GEORG[,, asked if the Government
intended to carry out their promnise, and
have a post and telegraph office at the Perth
railway Station. Such an office would be a
great public convenience, and not merely for
travellers by rail. He believed it would be
welcomed by every citizen in Perth.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Elon. H., W. Vean) said it was the intention
of the Government to put up one or two wings
in connection with the Perth railway station.
The accomnmodaition there at present wats in-
sufficient to include at post and telegraph office,
if it were paut tbre now it would Ike &I tugether
thrown away. It was, absolutely necessary
to increasec the platform accommodation.
Trhat would be done as early as possible, and
then a post and telegraph office would be
established - possibly within six months.
They bad completed the arragements; at
Fremnantle, staid would do the samne a.t Perth
as early as they possibly could.

MR. SOLOMON congratulated the Govern-
ment upon the way they had tried to meet
the reqnests of the people. So fair ats Pre-
mantle was concerned, the people were grati-
lied with what had been done at the railway
station and at the Town. fll.

Mafi. ILLIJMOWORTH said ho. supported the
statement of the lHon, the Premier, that the
Po~stal Departments in the other colonies were
underpaid, and he considered the department
of this colony wAts not an exception. That was
in consequence of the fact that the Postal and
TJeIegraph Department never paid its way.
It accounts never balanced. The tendency in
the department was to try and make them bal-
ance us near its possible. Such a course was
not desirable, and the difference should be
charged to the revenue of the country. Hfe
wished to emphasise what had been said by

the bon. member for Gcraldton. I t was
monstrous to expect competent and trained
men to go away to tile back bl ocks Upona a
saary equalling about half what a miiner re-
ceived. He did not believe that the country
desired it. It was true there were plenty
of applicants for the positions, bu t he did not
think it was right for the Government to
take advantage of the men's niecossities in
that way. Men had gone to these oat-of-
the-way places, not knowing what they were
going to, and then found they could not get
away. They received barely enough to keep

Ibody and soul together. He hoped the Govern-
meat would take the iiatter into censideriL-
tien, and, notwithstanding the loe to the
department, would treat the men more liter-
ally, particularly when they luad to go out
so far, and endure such hardship. A man
should not be expected to go Oi~t for LieD0
a year, and work all hours, while a miner
was geting £4 a week for eight hours at
day.

MB. CONNOR. said he wished to support
what the hton.. 3embers for, Nanninec and
Oeraldtont had said as to the disabilities nf
the nien who went out to occupy positions on
the back blocks. The present time was one in
which the Government umight well cousider the
position of such mail. He could nut, however,
agree wit!: the hon. memiber for Nannine, iii

*his comiparison butween. the miner and the
postmaster, because the latter generally had

*perquisites in thu formt of house. etc., in which
to live, that the miner did not have. Tlbe
position could not be compared to that of thle

*ordinary miner. Ho called attention to the
fact that there were 44 telegraph messengers
and postmen in Perth, but only J0 such in
Fremantie. There must lie sojutliing radi-

i cally wrong about that. There were either
itoo many emtployed in Perth, or too few in
*other places, inasimuch as they did not have
one-quatrter so niany in Fremntle as in
Perth.

hmn. LK*AKE said much had been said, both
inside and ouitside tile House, regarding the
treatment of junior 0lk. 'He hiopedl the
Government would make anl enquiry into thie
matter. n ad that a report would he -made by
the Minister. It would ho well to know

Iwhether the reports were based upon facts or
not. Hon. inlibers could not, shut their eyes
to the fact that there was a great deal of
comment upon the administration of the

Idepartmnt. If the administration were
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faulty, it should be remedied, and if the
officer did his best be should be relieved of
the suspicion of niggardliness, lie knew the
Postmaster would say he could get any num-
ber of anon at the salaries offered, but he
asked if it were prudent, in the interests of
the department, to employ underpaid men.

Mu. JAMUES said. be gave his earnest sup.
port to the hon. members for Nannine and
Albany. He did not think the Government
of the colony wis justified in being "sweaters."
If they took a person's fair day's work, with-
out giving a fair day's pay, they were guilty
of sweating, whether it was in the case of
one, or a hundred persons. He did not think
they were justified in paying low wvages.
simply because there were so many ap-
phEante for positions. 'He wished to re-
peat some words of Mr. Campbell-Ban-
neranan, whlich were spoken in that plae
for which the Premier has such venera-
tion, the House of Commons, when be
was speaking on the question of the minimum
wage. His remarks had peculiar force in
view of the complaints in the Postal Depart-
ment that the men were underpaid. Mr.
Biannerman said "as to wages a few years
ago, it would have been regarded as sufficient
answer to any claim for increse, if he had
risen in his place. and said they were getting
enough men for the wages they offered." That
was exactly the argument that had been used
in that House. Mr. Bannermnan proceeded to
say: "Th'At was no longer a complete answer.
A change had coine over public opinion upon
the subject. They had ceased to believe in
competition or starvation wagei. For himiself
hoe believed the starvation wage means starva-
tion work. It was not alone a question of
humanity or philanthropy,but one of efficiency.
They could not get a fair lay's work out of
a man unless they paid a fair day's pay." He
(Mr. Jamies) commended those words to the
gentleman in charge of the department.

TnE PREIWIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
it was good of the hon. mnember to give them
advice. it was what they might expect,
becenuse he always sought to pose us the friend
of tihe working man. He (the Premier) be-
lieved the Government paid better salaries,
generally, than were paid b~y private fimst
any class of moen. Whenever an appointment
was to be made in the Civil Service, there
were always numbers ready and willing to
leave private firms to secure it. In the Postal
and Telegraph Department there had been

Igreat increases in salaries during the last
three years. It Was only the stmall salaries
that hon. mnembers took notice of. The
Government tried to do their best, and lie
believed the whole service was better paid
thaui the employes of private people.

Ma. COOXWOETHY said bon. members
talked a good deal about a fair day's wage
hut none of them defined what it was, nior
how it was regulated. No private person
would give 7s. a day when hie could get the
work done for Gs., and the law of supply and
demiand ruled the world.

THE CHAIRMAN asked hon. members not
to use the word "1sweating" with reference to
the Government.

. M,, JAMES said he had a certain defined
meaning.

THLE CHAIRMAN said it was a very offen-
sive meaning, and he asked hon. members not
to u se it again.

Progress was reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
TJhe House adjourned at 10.30 o'clock p.m.
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